
INQUIRY INTO HAREM SOIREE AT CASINO CLUB
It SETS CHICAGO SOCIETY AFLAME WITH GOSSIP

if

SERAGLIO
PARTY IS
LIVE TOPIC

Ian Put on High J'uks
i In Mask Affairs After
i

I Three Are Expelled.
; Mrs. Cndahy Is Mute.

CHICAOO, Deo. SL.
AOAXNIT-

With thr«« prominent
member* under expulsion,

threo separate ifflclal Investigations
M inugisss. ana a new board of di¬

rectors at work, the ultra-fashion-
.Me Casino Club of this town la fo-

* tog to be good and that'* all there
about It. Even If the Casino

to compelled to bo stupid In order
fee behave, outward order and do>
Hdct most and shall prevail, and.
If* More High Jinks!
Mo More Harem Far', est
Mo More Hootch!

All of which la the aftermath of
{ho now celebrated scandal that fol¬
lowed the staging of a seraglio
Mireo by Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Qodahy. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Hunting-
Ma B. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
f, Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. L>eander Mo
Oormlck and other distinguished
luminaries of the mldwestern social

. world.
SOCIETY ON EDGE.

With State Attorney Crowe,
Prohibition Enforcement Director

A. Qregory, and the new
of directors raking through

evidence of the harem party and
stunts, society Is awaiting

With keenest apprehension the next
development in the situation. Ex¬
actly what happened at the harem
masque Is still to be revealed In all
Its picturesque detail, but enough
has percolated through the Inquiries
to supply malarial for the gossips
Mr months to come.
Wolcott Blair, David Forgan, Jr.,

and Vincent Healy, the three mem¬

bers under expulsion, preserved an

eloquent silence when questioned as

to the reasons for their dismissal,
at ftat, but under pressure of inter¬
rogation Mr. Blair said, lndlgnantlyi
"Our action at the party under

dtocusslon had nothing to do with
our suspension."

Prohibition Chief Gregory made
this cryptlo announcement:
"Of course, at this Juncture X

oannot promise any arrests, but I
bare assigned several of my best
men to make a thorough Investi¬
gation."
18 STEWARD THE "GOAT?"
The first move after revelations

«f the harem party leaked out was

the "passing of the buck" to the
.toward of the club, Edward Ballan-
tyne, who spent several perspiring
hoars before the authorities and tho
directors. What he told them ho
would not repeat, but other em¬

ployes of the club were not so

Mticent.
From them It was gathered that

the harem party was attended by
.Imost a hundred guests In fancy
fli ties, the men attired to represent
aotableo of the court of the Caliph
.ad the womln and girls garbed In

. tho ralipent of seraglio favorites
.f many varletlea. Thus, It was

aUd, Mr. Cudahy was a visiting
¦ultan. Mr. Henry was Pierrot,
Mrs. Bowen an Oriental maiden In

ttock and stiver, and Mrs. McCor-
agjek a school lass In pinafore. Tho
Times' informant continued:
"But It really wasn't wild. U

yma would call that harem party
triM. I'd like to know what you
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SOCIETY SULTANAS IN LIMELIGHT
MEMBERS of Chicago's most exclusive social circles who were at the now famous masquerade party, which has been followed by the ex¬

pulsion of three members, and which is now the subject of three separate investigations by city and Federal authorities.

would call lome of the other parties
held there."
And that recalled to listener* the

fact that for' rnnny months the
Casino Club has been a source of as

FAST ON
Filipinos, Porto Rlcans, Portuguese
and Koreana
In this estimate Is not Included

SO,000 Hawallan-born children who
have been sent to Japan to be edu¬
cated and will return here when
eighteen years old. This will rive
Japan a preponderance of the total
population and the number Is being
Increased by the enormous birth¬
rate Sixteen Japanese children In
one family are not uncommon.

WARNING TO CONGRESS.
Unless action Is taken by Con¬

gress It will be only a comparative¬
ly short time that the Japanese
have complete control and owner¬

ship of the vast agricultural re¬

sources of these lslanda No labor
other than that from tropical coun¬

tries can do the work In caneflelds
and mighty few whits men can

cultivate the pineapple. Without
the necessary labor the fertile lands
will revert back to weeds and the
lantana.
The Japanese are slowing up In

their work with the deliberate In¬
tention of forcing the owners of
plantations and mills to sell to
them. The American owners know
this to be a fact, and while some

ef them say they would rather face
rata than sell eut to the Japanese,
M gar earn ef them will aocept the
¦toral prtas which will be sttsred

much entertainment to outsider* as
to members. The club la a bijou
building, tucked Into the corner of
the bis plot of (round opposite the
Drake Hotel, and within easy ob-

ROAD T
The Jape used to be willing *nd

swift workers, but now they are

not movlnt with half the energy nor

showing half the efficiency which
they formerly did. HaVlng the
whip-hand, they are using It to
their own ends and unless some¬
thing: la done to relieve the situa¬
tion these islands soon will be the
"Little Japan" which has been
freely predicted.
SUGAR PLANTERS WORRIED.

The Hawaiian Suglr Planters' As¬
sociation, which Is the big thing
down here, la worried to death at
the condition which It faces. Here¬
tofore this aggregation has been
pretty strong for the Jap, but Is has
undergone a change of heart and
has awakened to the menace of the
growing power of the Ittle brown
boy. A few days ago this associa¬
tion Issued a statement as to the
labor shortage and here are some
extracts therefrom:
"A general cause of the labor

shortage is the fact that the Japa¬
nese, who constitute 46>,4 per cent
of the field labor, have ceased to
appreciate the opportunities given
them as Individuals, and through
cohesion as a race, seek collectively
the control of the agricultural Indus¬
tries of the Islands.
"The Japanese In Hawaii now

have money they never dreamed of,
.at seemingly hare determised Is
» .i

Mrs. Huntington B. Henry.
serration of ptLssersbj en Michigan
boulevard.
The term "passersby~ la Inexact,

for few who observed passed by. As
a rule, they waited watchfully, with
eyes and ears equally wide, and
found the spectacle aa Interesting
aa a professional revue.

Despite the disparagement of the
veteran employes regarding the
harem-scarem function, others In¬
sisted that this was really "some
function" In the best sense of the
term. Liquor was said to have been
plentiful and good and the gayety
was Incessant till an early hour of
the morn.
When Mrs. Cudahy was pressed

for particulars In her home at 1704
Lake View avenue, she said:
"I won't talk about It. I have

been bothered.bothered to death

0 BE "LT
use that money to leave the estab¬
lished Industries short of necessary
labor and to enter into competition
on their own account with those in¬
dustries.
"The Japanese, through racial co¬

hesion and nationalists bonds, are

a predominant power In the indus¬
trial ltfs of ths Islanders. In the Im¬
mediate past this solidarity has been

evinced in an attempt at dictatorship
and control to the great embarass-
ment of the American industry.
"With 17,981 field hands out of a

total of >9,000, it Is easy to see how
the Japanese, welded together in
racial solidarity, possess a potential
power of economic domination."
JAPANESE GUILE.

It was not so long ago that the
big fellows here swore by the Japs
and resented bitterly any criticism
of them. It is different now. By
slowing up in their work ths Japa¬
nese caused a sugar mill to operats
at a distressing- loss. Then they
made a good offer for it, which was

accepted, and now 'the new owners

run the mill at a very good profit
That is what they can do with

any Industry they get hold of. A
short time ago a mill site and other
property appraised at 911.000 was

offered for sals, and the Japansas
ran ths price «p to $94,000. That
Is one that cannot be bsataa.

Mrs. Edwan
¦ about that party. Ton win hav* to

see Mr*. Joseph Coleman, president
of the club. I won't talk about It
any more."
The speaker waa protesting from

the superior vantage of a staircase
two fllrhta above the reporter. At¬
tired In a modish limwu silk dreaa.
¦he teemed thoroughly concerned
over the questioning."
"Were you the hostessT"
"Oh, yes, yes. but I can't speak

about it any more."
"Wers any of tbe guests ungen-

tlemanly7"
"Just see Mr. Coleman, pleas*. I

will not discuss It."
And with that the Interview ter¬

minated. Nor would Mrs. Coleman
add anything to Mrs. Cudahy's state¬
ments, for ths president said:
"I can't tell you anything about It
and you need not try to get any
Information from anyone else. No,
one will supply It on that subject."
But Lester Armour, on* of th*

governors of th* organltatlon, said:
'T was at the party but I did not

see anything unusual In the agtlons
of certain members."

ITLE JAP
planters gav* a bonus th* Japanese
drew down something like $20,000,-
000, most of which they sent back
to Japan to be held untlll they need¬
ed it to buy out the American plant-
era. Also, when wages were re¬

duced about 10,000 of them departed
for Japan to augment th* shortage
of labor.
When their brothers get control

her* every on* of these Japanese
will com* back and go to work for
companies composed of members of
their own race. They have a legal
residence here and cannot be pre¬
vented from returning.
Those who did not send their

money back to Japan brought it Into
Honolulu and other towns and en¬

gaged In business. About 80 per cent
of the retail stores are owned by
foreigners.
JAPS CONTROL BUSINESS.

I was looking In the telephone di¬
rectory for the number of a man

named Isaacs, and under the letter
"I" I found 167 Japanese names,.
Then I turned to the classified sec¬

tion and In the general stores col¬
umn I found sixty Jap and Chines*
names and only two with an Ameri¬
can ting*. They run most of the
taxi stands and auto lines and. In
fact, they are about the whole thing
hsrs. Th* building and contracting
business now haa paased into Jap-
.MM hands almost exclusively.

It Is Mighty Uttis hist tM Jap-

i Swift, Jr.
H» ttiuwd the word "unusual"

and seeming to *el*ct each syllable
carefully, added)

"1 don't think the action* of thoee
member* at that party wu the eole
reason for the actions of the board."
Eamei McVey, secretary of the

club, was eloquently speechleaa. That
there win be other suspensions and
expulsions from the club la regarded
us sure befoas the new board of
officials finishes house-cleaning and
in the Interim the prosecutor and
the prohibition force* report prog¬
ress In their Inquiries.
The police added to the general In¬

formation the statement that the
crowds watchlrg the club house
while certain functions of the
younger set were in full swing, were

so large that trafflo was on more

than one occasion tied op for long
periods. Cocktails were said to have
been tossed with prodigal liberality,
and rumors told of society youths
staggering to limousines and In cer¬

tain cases being decorously carried
to their cars by attendants after
especially merry gatherings of the
clan,

AN" MAJ
aneoe spend here for living expense*
Over at Hllo I saw the warehouse
stacked up with goods which had
.Just arrived from Japan. All sorts
of foodstuff and wearing apparel. It
Is said a Jap will not buy rice other
than that Imported from Japan, and
he pays $12 a sack for It, while
that raised in Hawaii by the Chines*
with the aid of a few water buffalo
can be had for a $5 a sack, and it la
Just as good.

I was told that rice 1* a govern¬
ment monopoly In Japan and that
all Japanese In other countries are

required to use It even at th* high
price. A Jap always obeys order*
from his mother country.
Today I wanted to get a certain

article in Japan and started out In
quest thereof. Every Japanese stor*
was closed as tight as wax and not
a Japanese was to be Been on th*
¦treets.
MIKADO'S BIRTHDAY.

Inquiring the cause, I found that
It was the birthday of the Mikndo
and that all his subjects, whether
born In Japan or Hawaii, were do¬

ing him honor. Hawa lan-Japnnese
children stayed away from school
and Joined with their parents In
the celebration. On* hears con¬

siderable talk here about the Amer¬
ican-born Japanese be ng a tru*
and loyal cltlscn of the United
State* and U may be *o In a few
oaasa. but t am not sure of tt.

IRISH HEROES IGNORED
IN DISTORTED HISTORY

. (Continued from First Par*-)
the Infant17; General Stephen Moy-
lan, commander of hla cavalry; Gen¬
eral Edward Hand, his adjutant gen¬
eral; General Joseph Reed, hla Me¬

retary; John Sullivan, Anthony
Wayne, William Irvine, wnom

Waahington made generals; Com¬
modore John Barry, brilliant aea

fighter and Washington'* first head
of the United States Navy.every
one an Irishman.all fare sadly at
the hands of these English sympa¬
thizing revisers of history today.
Hart gives to Benedict Arnold sole

credit for the attack on Quebec,
wltth no mention at all of General
Montgomery, who commanded and
lost his life there.
General Knox's outstanding ser¬

vices throughout the Revolution are

Ignored by every en* of tbs An¬
glicised revisionists, and the only
mention of him by any of them Is

paaalng note of his being Secretary
of War in President Washington's
Cabinet.
GEN. SULLIVAN TYPlfAL CASE.

Like neglect is accorded to Gen¬
eral Sullivan, who won the first vic¬
tory on land for American Independ¬
ence, was Washington's right hand
in the victory at Trenton, won at

Quaker Hill what LaFayetts pro¬
nounced "the beat-contested battle
of the war," served with distinction
at Long Island, in Westchester, at

Brandywlne and at Germantown,
and even when breaking in health
led the expedition that drove the
marauding Tories and Indiana out of
western New York. Yet Everett
Barnes seems never to have heard
of General Sullivan, and McLaugh¬
lin and Van Tyne, Hart and Guit-
tean refer to him only as leading the
march against the Iroquois.
General Sullivan had special

thanks from Washington and from
Congress; In the old school histories
his was one of the most resplendent
and Inspiring records of the Revo¬
lution; but in the thickening mists
of prejudice hla fame Is all but ob¬
scured.
Of Commodore Barry, who won

the first and the last and many in¬
tervening sea fights of the Revolu¬
tion. gave one of the largest private
fortunes In the colonies to the cause,
snatched $2,000,000 worth of sea

prizes from the Pcltlsh for the pa¬
triots, and in the darkest days of

struggle and sacrifice gave to pa¬
triotism and courage a quickening
slogan la his scornful refusal of a

British bribe. Hart has the grace to

say only: "The first officer placed In
command of a squadron was John
Barry, an Irishman,-" while Everett
Barnes, Qultteau and McLaughlin
and Van Tyne erase his nam* en¬

tirely.
BARRY IN OBLmON.
Commodore Barrv'* portrait hangs

la Independence Hall and his statu*
stands in the center of Independence
square, and another close to the
Capitol at Washington, inscribed to
"The Father of the Navy of the
United States." of which he was the
highest officer under Washington.
Adams and Jefferson, but these An¬
glicized historians would consign
htm to oblivion.
Captain Parker, who commanded

ths Minute Men at Lexington and
died there; Chptaln Barrett, who
commanded at Conoord Bridge and
directed the patrlotlo chase of the
British back to Boston; Sharpshoot¬
er Tim Murphy, who picked off the
British General FYaser and as ml a

great day at Saratogas Sergeant
Jasper, who leaped upon th* wall of
Fort Moultrie in a rain of Britlah
fir* and nailed up again th* Stars
and Strip** that had bean shot
down; th* ploturesqus Molly PItoil¬
er, General Reed. General Morten.
General Irvine, who with Ctaoati
Wayne saved West Point aftsr Ar¬
nold's treason all of these Qhis-
trlous Irish namea that haw thrill¬
ed and Inspired the school boys and
school glris of our land In th* past,

. PATTOI
The other day one of these boys

printed a letter In which he said
he would fight for th* United
State* If w* went to war with
Japan, but he believes In safety
first.
In my opinion ths United States

should take action to save these
islands for the Americana In the
fiscal year ending Jyne SO, 1921,
there was more than 121,000,000
Income and other taxes paid to
ths Government by the people of
Hawaii. Only about thirty States
on the mainland paid as much
or more. This is four times the
salary and expenses of our august
Senators and Congressmen.
LABOR SHORTAGE.
Owing to th? labor shortage and

the low pries of sugar only about
$1,500,000 Is In sight for ths com¬

ing year. If for no other reason

than to get the money, Congress
should take action to relieve the
situation. Why should a lot of
fine people be forced Into bank¬
ruptcy and these Islands be allowed
to pass under the control of the
Japanese race? .

Americans cannot work In thes*
fields, and as a matter of fact
very few of them are working In
the fields on the mainland in the
temperate zone. Lnlior from trop¬
ical countries is the only solution
Southern Mexico, th* Philippine*
and Fort* Rico oeuld send ahsut

have been Incontinently wiped out
of every one of these revision*.
General Anthony Wayne (eta bar-

eat mention by Hart, Qultteau and
McLaughlin and Van Tytoe. and
Everett Barnea does not mentiaa
him at all.
HANCOCK A "SMUGGLER."
General Morgan, though admitted

by both Barnea and Gultteau to
have crushed Tarleton and freed the
South of the British and Tories,
and also admitted by Barnes to have
played a leading part in the cap¬
ture of Burgoyne, is not mentioned
by either of these elsewhere, nor at
all by Hart or by McLaughlin
Van Tyne.
In clear view of all this consistent

suppression of Irish heroism, may it
not be assumed that It is haa.sa of
the Irish Mood in his veins that
John Hancock is shamefully In.
duced as "a ¦muggier," with no sin-
fie word of his glorious record of
patriotic sacrifices and aeryfoaa In
any of these revisions?

Hroude, the most malignant Ua
ducer that Ireland ever had. saya
that Irishmen were "the foremost,
the most irreconcilable, the moat
determined In pushing the Ameri¬
can Revolution to the last ex¬
tremity." That was fitted to Eng¬
lish ears. To traduce the Irish of
the revolution In American ears
the only cue is alienee.

It Is uniust to the Irish heroes
of the Revolution, unjust to the
Irish people of today, unjust to
ourselves, that all these resplen¬
dent names should be condemned
to obloquy or oblivion in American
history because Great Britain in
her eternal war with the Irish has
need to cultivate American sym¬
pathy and support. What of our
independence, self respect and na¬
tional morale if we are thus to be
colonized, intellectually, emotion¬
ally and practically, as a depen¬
dency of Great Britain in her im¬
perialistic purposes?
Now that we may comprehend

clearly why so many of the moat
illustrious names in Revolutionary
annals are dimmed or eliminated;
simply because they are German
or Irish, perhaps we may also
judge correctly why other lumln-
ous names which have cast black
shadows upon England's recoiil
and sorely offended her pride are

also eliminated by these uew
hyphenated historians.
NATHAN HALE L'NMENTIONED,
One of the best-lteloved figures in

the old school histories was Nathan
Hals. The original Barnes' School
History, a favorite for fifty years,
and now revised but not reversed,
still contains this:

"Captain Nathan Hals had besn
aent by Washington as a spy into
ths P itlsh camps on Long
Hs passed the lines safely, but an
hl« way back was rsoognlaed and ar¬
rested. Being taken to Howa*s
headquarters. hs waa triad and sks-
cutsd. No clergyman waa allowed
to visit him; svsn a Bible waa d.
him. and his farewell letter^ to hk
mother and sister were rtaalioysil
His laat words worda wars: "1
that I have been ona »*» ta loss for
my country!"
But McLaughlin and Via Tyne

hove no single word of fathan p-»r.
nor has Gultteau, or 0*Han> at
Word, or Everett Barnea.
In only ona of the alx l ailaafl

school histories does the ((
Nathan Hale aoeui. and there Hart
only Usts him among "distinguished
graduatsa of Tale." with no '¦'¦t m
to why he la dlatlngnlahed.
And while these revisionists haw

no resentment against svsn mm
tion of ths British execution of an
American spy. they all fully and
feelingly recite the brave exploit
and American execution of the
British spy. Major Andre. In thwa
histories that altogether give leas
than one-fourth of one Una to
Nathan Hale, and not to the
point, there are more than forty
llnea devoted to "the British
agent who waa hanged aa a spy."

1 WARNS
Only Few Stores Re¬
mained Open on
Mikado's BlrtMay in
Hustling City of Hon¬
olulu.

15.000, ths required number, if the
law would permit, but, of course,
it would be easier and cheaper ta
get labor from China for a limited
time to tide over the difficulty and
bring the Japs to their aensea.
Another thing Is that the Govern¬

ment should turn back some of the
vast sums of money Hawsll Is
pouring into the Treasury by
spending aomething for roads,
parks, and other public Improve¬
ments down there. This fine region
pays more and gets less than any
of Uncle Sam'a domain. The peo¬
ple have not complained much in
that regard, but they certainly ara
entitled to a great deal better
treatment than they have received.
Of course, the army and navy

work here costs an enormous
amount of money and the pavroll
helpe buniness materially, hut that
is not done to help Hawaii, but to
asve the United States from In-
vsalon forelim foe. If Hawaii
belonged to Japan and trouble
ahould break out, the Pacific «'oast
Slate* would he taken The man¬
ner In which the islands are pro¬
tected a proper hut Hawaii should


